
Apartmani Marija Senj

www.hrvatska.cz

Cjenik smještaja i prehrane

4-krevetni apartman *** + mogućnost 2 pomoćnih ležaja, kupaonica/WC, balkon/terasa, pogled

na more

Apartment AP1 - average price 75 euro per night

6-krevetni apartman *** + mogućnost pomoćnog ležaja, kupaonica/WC, balkon/terasa, pogled

na more

Apartment AP2 - average price 90 euro per night

4-krevetni apartman ***, kupaonica/WC, balkon/terasa, pogled na more

Apartment AP3 - average price 70 euro per night

4-krevetni apartman, kupaonica/WC, balkon/terasa, pogled na more

Apartment AP4 - average price 70 euro per night

4-krevetni apartman ***, kupaonica/WC, balkon/terasa, pogled na more

Apartment AP5 - average price 60 euro per night

Ostale informacije:

For reservations or any inquires please feel free to contact us.

marija-mikic@net.hr

Apartment AP1 is a ground floor 2 bedroom apartment with large living room, kitchen, dining room and 2

bathrooms. Its a 70 m2 apartment with 50 m2 large terrace with seaview. Its just next to beautiful garden

and barbecue area. Apartment can accommodate 6 persons and bigger families with their pets would be

perfect for fit in this apartment since its large terrace is connected with garden and sundeck area. The

apartment is fully equipped with kitchen facilities, free Wifi, free parking space, sat TV and air-condition

unit.

Apartment AP2 is our largest 3 bedroom apartment with almost 90 m2 and a 50 m2 terrace. It can



accommodate up to 7 persons due to its large bedrooms. Its located on the first floor and consists of a 3

large bedrooms, kitchen, dining area and a 2 bathrooms. This apartment have the largest and the best

view from the 50 m2 terrace which offers stunning views of the city centre and breathtaking views of the

summer sundowns. Kitchen and bathrooms facilities are fully equipped, sat TV, free parking space and

have a large AC unit. Guests can enjoy in a free WiFi spots while having time off on extra large sun chairs,

free parking space and a free barbecue area located in the house garden.

Apartment AP3 is located on the 2nd top floor. Its a 2 bedroom apartment with separate kitchen and have

55 m2 with 25 m2 terrace. It can accommodate 4 persons and due to a top floor this apartment offer a top

view from the terrace with sights of city centre, Nehaj old historical fortress and islands. Its a fully

equipped apartment with kitchen facilities where guests can enjoy in free WiFi, free parking space. This

apartments is as well equipped with AC unit, sun roof top and sundeck chairs. Definitely a small family or

couple apartment to be mentioned on first place.

In case 2 families are occupied in the AP2 and AP3 they can be connected together between 2 apartments

upon request.

Apartment AP4 is located on the 2nd top floor. Its a 1 bedroom apartment with living room and have 55 m2

with 25 m2 terrace. It can accommodate 4 persons and due to a top floor this apartment offer a top view

from the terrace with sights of amazing islands of Krk, city centre and Nehaj old historical fortress. Its a

fully equipped apartment with kitchen facilities where guests can enjoy in WiFi , free parking space. This

apartments is as well equipped with sat TV, AC unit, sun roof top and sundeck chairs. The view from this

apartment due to his 2nd floor level is one of the best in the house.

Apartment AP5 is a 50m2 a 2 bedroom apartment with its own private 10 m2 terrace and small seaview

balcony from one of the bedrooms. It can accommodate 4 persons and have a free parking space, free

WiFi, sat TV and washing facilities are upon request. Apartment is located on the ground floor and have a

fully equipped kitchen facilities as well. Guests with more privacy will definitely enjoy in the night time with

this apartment due to its own private terrace and a small balcony with a seaview.


